University of Oregon Oct 21-92
Faculty met pursuant to appointment and a resolution
Delegating the Board of Regents to take steps
for securing 1000 acres and 600 acres of land
was adopted.
Resolution 2284 under which conditional students
from the Portland High School, Reading Public Schools and
three public schools would be admitted was adopted.
On motion, the President was authorized to make
such arrangements with public schools as to the basis
of admission into the University as verification as he may
think proper.
Adjourned.

University of Oregon Oct 30-92
Faculty met in the President's room, members all
present. Minutes of Oct 24 '92 read and approved.
Stella Johnson was permitted to drop Latin.
Communication from Miss Alley was placed on file.
Minutes for absence from Miss May Mathies, Kate Hopkins,
also Smith were adopted.
Harry Hughes was in motion, requested to explain his
absence of last Monday assure the President.
Adjourned.

John Jacob Seay
Faculty met in the President's room, members all present, minutes of last meeting read and approved.

L. H. Earhart was permitted to join the American Literature Society.

Mr. H. B. Young was permitted to attend the regular monthly business meeting of the Sigma Xi character.

Delta Kappa was permitted to draft Latin.

The election of officers for the Affine by the Corporation of the Gamma and Eta Rho Xi was approved.

Dr. Hoffinger was permitted to draft Latin.

Mr. Kinney's name was dropped from the roll of his request.

Mr. Buschuck was permitted to draft Coolidge.

Courses for absences from E. D. Johnson and W. Hammett were accepted.

Resignation took place of the Faculty was accepted to bring us two subjects for Senior Correlations and two for Junior Correlations.

In ordering the receipt of Thanksgiving and Friday following, one principal and student group dance he approved to be held in time for Monday's ride.

Adjourned.

place, straw, stay.

University of Oregon Nov. 14-93

Faculty met in the President's room; President absent, minutes of last meeting read and approved.

Communications from Prof. Young of Portland and Buhl of Portland were read and placed on file.

Dr. Bush was permitted to join 21st Bernhard and Lyra Latin Insurance.

Students desiring to go to Dr. W. E. Winter's lecture are free.
The meeting was called to order at the usual hour.

Censure was carried from Pegge Undreet and from...

The secretary was requested to refer to the council that he must be present at all public meetings this year. The secretary was requested to notify Miss Minchin that she must be present more regularly on Saturday.

The secretary was requested to notify Miss Biddle, etc., that their excuses were not satisfactory.

The following subjects for senior history continued:

1. Religion in America.
2. Would the Nicaraguan Canal be an International Benefit or simply a National Benefit to the U.S.?
3. The Austrian Character.
4. For the Love of Material Wealth, is the World losing interest in the higher intellectual culture?
5. Truth is not settled by clear of hands.
6. Should Arbitration take the Place of War?
7. Does the Plotting out of Africa among the Nations of Europe promise Civilization or Progress to the subject?
8. The Place of the Scholar in American Civilization.
10. Should the Study of History be Optional with that of Latin in College and University Courses?
11. The Permanent Progress of Japan assured by the Union of the two great life forces of the nation, Reason and Religion?
12. As the Government owns the Railroads?

Each member of the faculty was requested to bring in two subjects for junior history at the next faculty meeting. Adjourned, John Blount Day.
47. On the last day of the meeting, the President and Secretary of the Grand Lodge called the revised by-laws. The president, Mr. John Smith, read the new by-laws and discussed their implications. The secretary, Mr. Robert Johnson, explained the changes made to the by-laws. The meeting concluded with the adoption of the new by-laws and the election of new officers for the upcoming year. Base: being.

48. The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 A.M. on May 12th, 1992. The President called the meeting to order, and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. The treasurer reported on the financial status of the lodge. The secretary presented the by-laws for consideration. The president discussed the upcoming events and activities of the lodge. The meeting concluded with the adjournment at 10:00 A.M. on May 12th, 1992. Base: being.
believe in his academic abilities and that it is necessary for him to make up all arrearage in order to enter the junior class next year.

On motion, the Faculty adjourned.

John Strahlengruber

University of Oregon, Dec 5, 92

Faculty met in the President's room, members all present; minutes of last meeting read and approved.

On motion, the Kansas session began Sunday before.

Kansas and class ended Tuesday after New Year and students be notified that they must report for work Wednesday morning.

Gertrude Winder was permitted to drop German on account of weak eyes.

Beulah Beene was permitted to drop Philosophy and other term close her studies from Psychology Chemical Analysis, Latin and Surgery.

Amy Powell was permitted to take Latin six classes in place of Logic.

George Welch was permitted to take Latin Analysis in place of Logic.

Courses were accepted from Miss Davis and Mrs. Kelley.

It was agreed that Hon. J. B. Helen Lein be invited to deliver a short address before the students and faculty on Jan 24th, 93. Adjourned

John Strahlengruber
Faculty met in the President's room, November 4th, 1891-92.

Minutes of last meeting read and approved.

Mary Collins and P. J. Bollin were permitted to take hiram, last year instead of Logic.

Rese's from Pegge Beckwodi and Frank Bollen were accepted.

It was moved that the Dean of the lawmen be, 

be required to teach the students with the names of all the new members received this term. 

recommend, no new members of the Junior class shall later be allowed to have the same subject for their Junior Committee.

On motion, the Dean was requested to notify Mr. 

Churchill that his son Fred is absent frequently without excuse.

On motion, the Dean was authorized to inform Mr. Joltes that he must produce substantiation of studies passed. On motion, the faculty adjourned.

John D. Reade, Dean.
The Society was requested to notify the Laurens that Frank Williams' name must be dropped from its roll of members.

The arrangement of the De Vries studies was referred to the President and Chief Straube with power to act.

Courses from Harry Hopkins and Byron Smue were accepted.

Humboldtianism was granted to Edith and Wray Turner and Bud Turner.

An act motion, the Symposiun was ordered closed provisionally until further notice and the members and others who have used the Symposiun this term be requested to appear before the President Committee at 1 P.M.

Adjourned.

John Straube, Secy.

University of Oregon June 4/23

Faculty met and the President came at the call of the President, members all present excepting Prof. Collin. Minutes of Dec 19 were read and approved.

Cora Barker was permitted to take Latin, German, Science, German and Spanish.

Edith Turner was permitted to study French, Greek, Latin, and Physiology.

Maggie Bleds petition was referred to Prof. Hardman with power to act.

B Bleis petition to take Political Economy as a fourth study in the outside was granted.

Maggie Turner was requested to take more studies this term.

Mr. Jones' Latin and Greek taken at Willamette University were accepted as equivalent for the Latin and Greek taken here.

Prof. Hardman was appointed committee to attempt to arrange the course in history.
Faculty adjourned to meet 15 minutes at 10 A.M.

John Stroud, Sec.

University of Oregon, Jan. 5/23
Faculty met in the President's room, members all present, including Prof. Cullin.
Mr. Edward Jefferson was requested to make a short address by the end of their term or be discharged from the roll.
The arrangement of Ella Curr's studies was referred to Prof. Curr with power to act. Adjourned.

John Stroud, Sec.

University of Oregon, Jan. 9/23
Faculty met in the President's room, members all present, minutes of Jan. 4/23 read and approved.
Prof. Curr's report on Miss Ella Curr's studies was accepted.
A request was granted to drop Eng. Grammar.
A. W. Davis' petition to drop Algebra was referred to Prof. Bailey with power to act.
It was moved and carried that the faculty meeting begin at 2:10 instead of 2:00, as desirable.
Moves for absence, were accepted from Owen Cordey, J. Shelton, H. B. Robinson, James Hunter, and Miss Johnson.
Vague leaning petition to take Latin only was granted.
In writing the time of the faculty meeting was extended as far as to go on the list of students' studies, after which the faculty adjourned.

John Stroud, Sec.
Faculty met in the President’s room, recess was all present excepting Pres. Johnson.

On motion, Prof. Bailey was elected chairman.

Minutes of last meeting read and approved.

The following students were permitted to continue with

His studies: Stella Morris, Eva Smith, Mary Newman.

Edith Brown, Harriett Hayes.

His Wnscraf’s petition to drop Augustin’s license a

further study was granted.

On motion, the secretary was instructed to invite

the Leg. Committee to visit the University between the

hours of 10 and 12, as the majority of students will

then be present.

The matter of the senior taking lodges from the

library was referred to Prof. Parsons with power to act.

Ladies from Le Mieux and S.P. Wilson were accepted.

Eddie Pat was requested to appear before the Faculty

to explain his absence from the University and his

trip to Cottage Grove.

Prof. Hardstone was appointed a committee with power

to act in regard to P.M. 102’s absence from his classes

on motion, the faculty adjourned.

John Staub. Secy.

University of Oregon, Jan 23/23

Faculty met in the President’s room, Prof. Bailey

absent, minutes of last meeting read and approved.

Mr. B. B. Pratiey report to substitute Medieval History

for one term of 6 weeks, and the Physiology taken elec-

tives for that remain have been granted.

His license was permitted to drop books and Securing

and take Magel.
In 1873, the University of Oregon was established.

The following students were accepted:

- John Smith
- Mary Johnson
- Robert Brown
- Emily Davis
- William White

These students were enrolled in various departments, including:

- Liberal Arts
- Science
- Engineering
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